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Summary 
The mission of the European Centre for Diseases prevention and Control (ECDC) is to identify, assess and 
communicate current and emerging infectious threats to human health within the European Union (EU). The 
identification of threats is based on the collection and analysis of information from established communicable 
disease surveillance networks and from unstructured information mostly originating from non-health care sources, 
e.g. online news sites.   
MedISys, an automatic real-time media monitoring and threat detection system developed by the Joint Research 
Centre (JRC) of the European Commission, is among the tools used by the ECDC for timely identification of potential 
public health threats from online information sources. In 2008, an ECDC internal analysis indicated that MedISys 
issued alerts faster than other human-mediated web-based systems. As timely detection is crucial to enable efficient 
response to public health threats, ECDC decided to further explore the potential of MedISys as an EU early warning 
tool. We analysed the functionality of the existing system in view of improving the usability of the web site, revising 
the sources and reducing the amount of irrelevant articles. We provided JRC with practical suggestions for the 
interface and asked public health experts at national level to assist in the revision of sources. To reduce the number 
of irrelevant articles, alternative search strategies for fifteen diseases were tested against the existing strategies 
using the positive predictive value (PPV) and the sensitivity to measure the performance of the system.  Our 
intervention increased the PPV value (from 15.3% to 71.1%) and the sensitivity of the system.  
We conclude that the best search strategies use a limited number of keywords weighted as positive (with weights 
adjusted below the alert thresholds) and an extended list of keywords weighted as negative. We recommend a high 
number of epidemiological terms within the keyword combinations.  
The results indicate that user feedback is crucial to exploit the full potential of event-based surveillance systems 
such as MedISys. We will improve the detection of other infectious diseases and intend to cover all EU languages. 
Customized country versions will be set up in collaboration with JRC; ECDC will encourage the use of the system at 
national level in the EU member states. 
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Background 
Epidemic Intelligence  
Epidemic Intelligence (EI) encompasses activities related to the early identification of potential health threats, as 
well as their verification, assessment and investigation, in order to recommend adequate public health control 
measures [1].  To identify events that potentially represent a risk to human health, public health authorities should 
have a systematic approach for analysing data they routinely collect (indicator-based surveillance, IBS) and 
monitoring information about potential public health events (event-based surveillance, EBS). This comprises official 
reports from health authorities not included in traditional surveillance systems and unofficial reports (e.g. media 
reports and any informal communication).  
The internet allows informal information-sharing  and easy access to a large amount of information useful for EBS 
[2, 3]. The revision of the International Health Regulations (IHR, 2005) of the World Health Organisation [4, 5] 
acknowledged the need to include informal reports to the range of information sources used to detect new public 
health events of international concern. This involves the use of unstructured information and requires a revision of 
the procedures for health surveillance at national and international level. A better understanding of available 
technologies will simplify the use of the internet for epidemic detection purposes [6]. 
 
European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) 
 
The European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC), established by the European Parliament and 
Council Regulation 851/2004 of 21 April 2004, became operational on 20 May 2005. According to its founding 
regulation, ECDC's mission is to identify, assess and communicate current and emerging threats to human health 
posed by infectious diseases [7]. 
Most EU member states have long-established disease surveillance systems for communicable diseases (IBS), but 
EBS activities are often not fully standardised across the countries. The ECDC works in partnership with national 
health protection bodies to strengthen and develop EU-wide disease surveillance. 
 
Event-based surveillance systems 
ECDC uses several web-based technologies for early detection of communicable disease threats and monitoring of 
related web-information (early warning systems). Most of these systems have been developed recently [8, 9].  
Automated systems such as MedISys [10, 11], HealthMap [12, 13] and Biocaster  [14] collect web articles of potential 
public health interest in real-time with none or very limited human intervention; reports are categorised and 
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displayed in maps and statistical graphs. These systems rely mostly on information extraction methods recognising 
specific terms or combinations thereof in the text.   
In moderated systems, human moderation is needed (to a varying degree) to filter and classify web-information, i.e. 
trained analysts evaluate the content of reports that are often pre-filtered automatically. GPHIN [15, 16], ProMed 
[17]  and Argus [18] are examples of well-established moderated systems. 
Timely retrieval of information about potential public health hazards is crucial to accelerate the implementation of 
response measures. Automated event-based surveillance systems such as MedISys therefore play an important role. 
However, these tools present some clear limitations due to the partial or total absence of human analysis in the 
selection process. Our experience showed that information is often redundant (duplication of relevant items) and 
that many irrelevant articles are selected (false positive component). In contrast, human-moderated systems offer 
information of high quality in terms of content, but may present selection bias (i.e. miss relevant information). 
Human moderation relies on human analysis based on, amongst others, geographical, linguistic and epidemiological 
criteria to define the nature of a potential public health event. Moreover, the intervention of analysts leads to a time 
delay in the communication of detected events and additional costs.  
Considering the above-mentioned limitations, we explore the benefits of automated early warning systems with free 
access for the public and the possible role of users to improve performance.   
 
MedISys 
MedISys is an event-based surveillance system developed by the European Commission Directorate General for 
Health and Consumers (DG SANCO) and the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the European Commission. The system 
monitors web-based information (media articles and open-source public health reports) about human, animal and 
plant infectious diseases, chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear (CBRN) threats, and food & feed 
contaminations. It features a publicly available web site [19] and a restricted access version for public health 
officials that also covers nuclear and chemical hazards; public health professionals get free access to the restricted 
version upon request. 
MedISys retrieves approximately 100000 news articles from more than 2500 selected media sources per day [20]. 
In addition, the system screens several hundred specialist and government web sites and twenty commercial news 
providers.  The system evaluates and classifies the information displaying the results in a web interface covering 
more than 200 public health categories. The interface has been developed to meet the requirements of the main 
users (DG SANCO, ECDC, EFSA, EU member states). Articles are categorized according to hazard and/or country; 
maps with alert levels are presented together with statistics for the last month. Articles can be further filtered by 
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language, news source, and country. Additionally, the system clusters articles about the same topic, identifies 
duplication of news items and extracts from the articles a description of the events via the Pattern-based 
Understanding and Learning System (PULS) developed by the University of Helsinki [21].  
 
 
MedISys evaluates all incoming news items through a triggering methodology based on predefined multilingual 
search terms for each disease and public health topic included in the system (ALERT DEFINITIONS) using:  
a) List of weighted terms; and/or 
b) Combination of terms. 
 
a) List of weighted terms  
This mechanism is based on a list of words with positive and/or negative weights triggering previously established 
alert acceptance thresholds. 
Table 1: MedISys triggering algorithm:, 1st mechanism (LIST OF WEIGHTED TERMS) 
Keyword Weight 
 
Alert threshold fixed at 30 points 
 
dengue +15 points 
DHF +15 points 
concert -999 points 
 
Table 1 reports an example of how a “list of weighted terms” for dengue could look like. In this case, an article would 
be selected by the system and displayed in the disease category for dengue if the term “dengue” appears at least 
twice in the text in order to reach the alert threshold (15x2=30 points). However, if the text includes the term 
“concert”, the article will not be selected (15x2-999= -969 points, thus below the alert threshold).  Negative 
weighted keywords such as “concert” in this example help avoiding the selection of false positives items. In the 
above example, an article about a concert by a music band called “dengue” would not be selected by the system and 
would not be considered as relevant for public health. 
 
b) Combination of terms 
The second triggering mechanism used by MedISys alerts is represented by combinations of search words using 
Boolean expressions (“AND“, “AND NOT” rules). Articles are triggered by this mechanism if at least two combined 
keywords are included in the same text (“AND” combination of terms), regardless of how many times the single 
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terms appear. Negative words, excluding the selection of items (“AND NOT” combinations of terms) can be 
considered, as in the below example (Table 2). 
 
Table 2: MedISys triggering algorithm, 2nd mechanism (COMBINATION OF TERMS) 
 
 
 
In this simple example for a hypothetical “combination of terms” for dengue, an article would be selected if both the 
terms “dengue” and “outbreak” were included in the text and if the term “concert” was not included in the same text.   
The rationale is that the presence of the two terms “dengue” and “outbreak” in the same article is considered a sign 
of public health relevance, regardless of how many times these words appear in the text. However, the presence of 
the term “concert” would be interpreted as the text being most probably not about the disease, but a rock band 
named “dengue”. There are currently more than two hundred multilingual alerts definitions in the systems that 
were created following these procedures. More details about the extraction mechanism are described elsewhere 
[22]. 
 
MedISys was created to support public health professionals in the screening of news media and sites of public health 
authorities. This activity includes both the early detection of (re)emerging health threats and the follow-up of 
known public health events. A statistical alert system supports users in the detection of unusual changes in the 
reporting of diseases and symptoms. The statistical alerts are based on the comparison of the number of articles 
displayed for each disease and for each country in the latest 24 hours with a two-week period average. The 
statistical information is represented in graphs and generates automated email alerts to subscribed users.  
 
An ECDC internal analysis included in the 2009 ECDC Annual Epidemiological Report for Communicable Diseases in 
Europe [23] and referring to the epidemic intelligence activities done during 2008 indicated that MedISys was 
rarely the first source of information for detection of new potential threats. A retrospective consultation showed 
that the system timely detected information about the threats followed during the same year and often issued 
statistical alerts faster than human-moderated web-applications.  
 
 
 
 
 
Any of the following terms  AND any of the following 
(AND Combination)  
AND NONE of the following  
(NOT Combination)   
dengue outbreak concert 
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Objective  
The objective of the study was to assess the functionality and added value of MedISys as an early detection tool for 
public health threats at EU level. We aimed to identify areas of intervention from a user perspective that could 
improve the system, initiating a systematic collaboration with the developers (JRC), in order to increase the efficacy 
of the system.  
 
Methods  
 
ECDC descriptive study on MedISys 
In early 2009 we performed a descriptive study on MedISys to identify potential areas of intervention. The main 
areas identified were the modification/customization of the user interface, the revision of the sources screened at 
EU level and the functionality of the automatic article selection. We targeted the automatic article selection as the 
priority area for intervention.  We named the existing set of alert definitions MedISys ZERO and analysed how these 
were set up, acknowledging a general lack of standardized procedures. Table 3 describes the main characteristics of 
MedISys ZERO while Table 4 shows as practical example the existing alert definition for dengue (MedISys ZERO-
Dengue) 
 
Table 3: Main aspects of the alert definitions in MedISys ZERO  
 
 
Weighted keywords 
Combination of 
terms 
 
 
 
 
MEDISYS 
ZERO 
Selection of 
keywords 
Lack of standardized procedures: the 
selection does not follow defined 
rules. The positive weighted 
keywords include generic terms 
describing the disease and/or the 
pathogen.   
Limited and not 
standardized use. 
Positive weighted 
keywords 
The values of the positive weights are 
the same as the threshold alert value. 
Negative weighted 
keywords 
Limited and not standardized use  
 
  
 
Table 4: MedISys ZERO - keywords used for the dengue alert definition  
 
 
Keyword 
 
Weight (threshold fixed at 30 points) 
dengue +30 points 
DHF +30 points 
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ECDC evaluation of the existing alert definitions 
The sample used to evaluate the performance of the existing alerts was the set of articles in English screened by the 
system during a 24 hour period (between 12am of 22 March 2009 and 12am of 23 March 2009). The reference for 
the analysis was the human evaluation of the content of the same sample of articles in terms of public health 
relevance. This evaluation was performed by an ECDC EI expert. The process was restricted to articles selected for 
15 diseases considered of particular interest at the EU level. The list included anthrax, influenza, avian influenza 
(H5N1), tuberculosis, measles, dengue fever, chikungunya, ebola, Crimean Congo hemorrhagic fever, rabies, 
botulism, tularemia, cholera, poliomyelitis and plague. We established that the EI expert evaluating the sample of 
articles considered the public health relevance for the 15 selected diseases without any limitation in terms of 
geographical location of events. Following this definition, a total of twenty articles were considered relevant by the 
human filter in the observed period. We evaluated sensitivity, specificity and positive predictive value of MedISys 
ZERO (the existing system) according to the following definitions [24, 25, 26]: 
 Sensitivity: proportion of articles considered relevant by the human filter correctly detected by the system;  
 Specificity: proportion of articles considered irrelevant by the human filter correctly disregarded by the 
system;  
 Positive Predictive Value (PPV): proportion of articles detected by the system that were evaluated as 
relevant by the human filter.  
 
The PPV entails the quantity of “false positives”. It can be expressed as the probability that an article selected and 
displayed by the system is indeed relevant in terms of public health.   
As the PPV is strictly linked to the prevalence, we retrospectively excluded that major outbreaks of the included 
diseases were occurring during the testing period.  The specificity resulted to be already high in the existing system, 
meaning that almost all the disregarded articles were irrelevant for the human filter. A high level of irrelevant 
articles was however identified by the human filter among the articles selected by the system.  
 
ECDC proposal of new alert definition  
In order to reduce the number of false positives and to improve the sensitivity of the existing system we tested four 
alternative standardized approaches to set up alert definitions. The process resulted in four different sets of alert 
definitions for each of the 15 diseases. The proposed alerts included new “combinations of terms” and “lists of 
weighted terms”. The sets were named MedISys I, MedISys II, MedISys III and MedISys IV.  
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The suggested strategies considered English only and were not exhaustive in view of all the possible alerts that 
could be created. The rationale about using these four (and not other) alerts was the need of defining basic 
standardized procedures for alert definitions based on a logical approach against a virtually unlimited inclusion of 
terms. The main characteristics of the new four alerts are summarized in Table 5.  
 
Table 5: Main aspects of the definitions of the new sets of alerts (MedISys I, II, III and IV) 
 Weighted keywords Combination of terms 
 
 
 
MEDISYS 
I 
Selection of 
keywords 
Limited number of terms (1-2) selected among 
terms commonly used by media/medical 
literature to define the disease. No synonyms 
and no symptoms are included. 
Extended use of combination of 
terms: terms naming the disease 
combined with epidemiological 
common terms (e.g. “epidemic”, 
“outbreak”). Not-terms are the 
same as the negative weighted 
keywords. 
Positive 
weighted  
The values of the positive weights are lower 
than the threshold alert  (10 points against 30 
points) 
Negative 
weighted  
Extended number (4-5) of negative weighted 
terms.  Three terms are common for all the 
alerts, the others are disease specific 
 
  
 
 Weighted keywords Combination of terms 
 
 
 
 
MEDISYS 
II 
Selection of 
keywords 
Extended use of terms (5-6 terms) referring to 
the disease and identified through a semantic 
analysis (synonyms and non-medical 
expressions are included e.g. non-scientific 
terms referring to the disease)  
As for MedISys I 
Positive 
weighted  
The values of the positive weights are the same 
as the threshold alert   (30 points against 30 
points) 
Negative 
weighted  
As for MedISys ZERO: limited and not 
standardized number of terms with negative 
value. 
 
 Weighted keywords Combination of terms 
 
 
MEDISYS 
III 
Selection of 
keywords 
No use of single keywords 
As for MedISys I 
Positive 
weighted  
- 
Negative 
weighted  
- 
 
 Weighted keywords Combination of terms 
 
 
MEDISYS 
IV 
Selection of 
keywords 
As for MedISys II  
As for MedISys I 
Positive 
weighted  
As for MedISys I 
Negative 
weighted  
As for MedISys I 
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We evaluated the performance of the new sets of alerts using the reference obtained by the human filtering. 
 
MedISys I uses one or two common terms referring to the disease or to the agent as weighted positive keywords. 
The terms are weighted positively with a lower score than the alert threshold value; hence, a term has to appear 
more than once in a text to trigger an article.   
 
In the example of the dengue alert (see Table 6), a threshold of 30 points is used and the single positive terms each 
have a weight of 10 points. Thus, positive terms (the same one or different ones) have to appear at least three times 
in the text in order to select an article.  “Dengue” is the name of a rock band while DHF, the acronym for dengue 
hemorrhagic fever, is not only the acronym for dengue hemorrhagic fever but also the acronym used by the Danish 
Handball Federation.  For these reasons a negative value was assigned to terms as “handball” and “concert” (see 
table 7): if these words appear in a text including the term “dengue” the article will not be selected.  
 
Table 6: MedISys I - single keywords used for the “dengue alert definition”  
 
Keyword 
 
Weight (threshold alert established as 30 points) 
dengue +10 points 
DHF +10 points 
concert -999 points 
handball -999 points 
 
 
The alert definitions of MedISys I incorporate, in addition to single weighted keywords, combinations of terms 
referring to the diseases with an extended epidemiological terminology, e.g. “outbreak”, “epidemic” (see table 7). 
This means that if the term “dengue” appears in the same text of the term “outbreak” the system selects the article, 
regardless of the number of times that “dengue” appears. 
 
 
Table 7: MedISys I - combination of terms in “dengue alert definition”   
 
 
 
 
 
 
MedISys II considers a new extended set of positive weighted terms. The proposed terms include non-medical 
expressions commonly used in the media to describe disease (e.g. “dandy fever” for dengue or bird flu for H5N1).  
The positive weighted keywords present the same value as the alert threshold (see table 8). This means that, as for 
MedISys ZERO, articles are selected each time the terms appear in the text. Negative weighted terms are not used for 
this alert; the new set of keywords is also used for the combinations of terms, where negative words are again not 
included (see table 9). 
ANY OF  AND ANY OF  BUT NONE OF  
dengue epidemic concert 
DHF outbreak handball 
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Table 8: MedISys II - single keywords used in dengue alert definition 
Single weighted keyword 
 
Weight  
(threshold alert established as 30 points) 
dengue +30 points 
DHF +30 points 
dandy fever +30 points 
break bone fever +30 points 
 
 
Table 9: MedISys II - combination of terms in dengue alert definition  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The keywords used for the alerts in MedISys III are the same as in MedISys II, but they are used only in the 
combination of terms together with epidemiological terms (no single keywords list). The alert definition for 
“dengue” in MedISys III follows in Table 10. 
 
Table 10: MedISys III combination of terms in dengue alert definition 
 
 
  
 
 
MedISys IV is a combination of the previous strategies. The terms are the same as for MedISys II and MedISys III but 
the positive value of the weighted keywords is reduced, as for MedISys I. In addition, an extended use of negative 
weighted keywords is included.  No combination of terms is used this time (see Table 11).  
 
Table 11: MedISys IV - single keywords used in dengue alert definition 
Single weighted keyword 
 
Weight  
(threshold alert established as 30 points) 
dengue +30 points 
DHF +30 points 
dandy fever +30 points 
break bone fever +30 points 
concert -999 points 
handball -999 points 
ANY OF  AND ANY OF  BUT NONE OF  
dengue cluster 
 
DHF epidemic 
 
dandy fever 
  
break bone fever 
  
ANY OF  AND ANY OF  BUT NONE OF  
dengue cluster concert 
DHF epidemic handball 
dandy fever 
  
break bone fever 
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Sensitivity, specificity and PPV were calculated for the four sets of alerts. We considered as the best performing set 
of alerts the one with the highest PPV value able to increase the initial value of the sensitivity (75%).  
Once the best set had been identified, we further refined the fifteen alert definitions using an extended set of 
additional negative weighed keywords. These were based on the experience gained during the testing periodand on 
the false positive component of articles identified during this period. Six months after the final revision we 
recalculated sensitivity, specificity and PPV of the alerts (MEDISYS V - FINAL VERSION), employing the same 
evaluation methodology involving a human EI expert as reference. 
 
 
Results 
During the testing period, MedISys ZERO scanned 13662 articles in English, identifying 98 relevant articles for the 
fifteen diseases considered in the study. The human filter assessed the same sample, considering 19 articles as 
relevant for the selected diseases. The EI expert considered 83 of the articles identified by MedISys ZERO as 
irrelevant (a false positives component of 84.7%). Four articles evaluated as relevant by the human filter were not 
triggered by the system (false negative component).  The results are summarized below in Table 12. 
 
 
Table 12: Articles selected by MEDISYS ZERO versus human filter evaluation 
 
 
The sensitivity and specificity of the existing system (MedISys ZERO) were 79% and 99.4%, respectively; the PPV 
was 15.3%. The sensitivity, specificity and PPV of the four new search strategies were calculated and compared with 
the existing set (Table 13). 
  
 Human filter (+) Human filter (-) N 
MedISys ZERO (+) 
15 83 98 
MedISys ZERO (-) 
4 
13,560 13,564 
Total (n) 19  13,643  13,662 
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Table 13: Comparison of MedISys ZERO, I, II, II and IV in terms of sensitivity, specificity, presence of false 
positives and positive predictive value (PPV) 
 
 
  MedISys ZERO MedISys I MedISys II MedISys III MedISys IV 
Sensitivity (%) 79.0 84.2 84.2 90.0 90.0 
Specificity (%) 99.4 99.6 99.2 98.8 99.2 
False positives (%) 84.7 75.4 85.8 89.8 83.5 
PPV (%) 15.3 24.6 14.2 10.2 16.5 
 
 
MedISys I was able to increase the PPV from 15.3% to 24.6%. This strategy was able to maintain high sensitivity 
(84.2% versus 75% of the initial system) and specificity (99.6% versus 99.4%) reducing the false positive 
component at the same time.  
MedISys II performed closely to MedISys I in terms of sensitivity and specificity, but lead to a low PPV, even lower 
than the original system (14.2%).  
MedISys III and IV were able to increase the sensitivity to 90%, but the false positive component significantly 
increased, with a PPV of 10.2% and 16.5%, respectively.  
 
MedISys I presented the highest PPV and specificity; the sensitivity was higher in MedISys III and IV but these two 
strategies did not perform well as MedISys I in terms of PPV.  In addition an analysis of the results according to 
disease revealed that the small difference identified in sensitivity was related to one specific alert (“influenza”).     
 
Based on these considerations, the alert definition strategy used for MedISys I was considered the best. The fifteen 
alerts included in MedISys I were thus further developed, refined and tested by ECDC experts. In particular, negative 
keywords were added (see tables 14 and 15 for Dengue alert). After revision, the set of alerts was named “MedISys 
V – FINAL REVISION” (Table 16). 
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Table 14: MedISys FINAL REVISION - single keywords used for “dengue alert definition”  
 
Keyword 
 
Weight (threshold alert established as 30 points) 
dengue +10 points 
DHF +10 points 
band -999 points 
music -999 points 
movie -999 points 
book -999 points 
handball -999 points 
football -999 points 
concert -999 points 
 
 
 
Table 15: MedISys FINAL REVISION - combination of terms for “dengue alert definition”   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 16 summarises the results of the analysis of MedISys V in terms of sensitivity, specificity and PPV (the same 
methodology used to evaluate the previous versions was used).  
 
 
Table 16: Articles selected by MEDISYS V-FINAL REVISION versus human evaluation 
 
  
 
 
 
The sensitivity of the revised set of alerts resulted to be 95%; the PPV was 77.6%, meaning that for every ten 
articles selected as relevant and displayed on the system almost eight resulted to be relevant by the human filter. 
ANY OF  AND ANY OF  BUT NONE OF  
dengue epidemic band 
DHF outbreak music 
 
cluster movie 
 
death book 
  
handball 
  
football 
  
concert 
 Human filter (+) Human filter (-) N 
MedISys  (+) 97 28 125 
MedISys  (-) 5 13069 13074 
Total (n) 102 13097  13199  
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The false positive component dropped from 84.7% of the initial version to 22.4%. Table 17 summarises how the 
triggering methodology of MedISys V - FINAL VERSION compared to the human filter. 
 
Table 17: MEDISYS V- FINAL REVISION (sensitivity, specificity and PPV) 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
The basic strategy for MedISys V includes a very limited use of terms referring to the disease (1 to 2 terms) with a 
positive weight below the threshold value. Negatively weighted terms are used extensively. 
 
Discussion 
The descriptive analysis of MedISys by ECDC identified as main limitation the considerable false positive rate of 
articles (i.e. many items with limited or no public health relevance were displayed). 
Our evaluation of the triggering methodology showed that the alert definitions had been set up without 
standardized linguistic and/or epidemiological procedures. In the tested subset of the existing system, only fifteen 
out of hundred selected articles resulted to be relevant for the human filter.  The two automatic mechanisms 
resulted to be based on the inclusion of generic terms describing the diseases with no identified procedures in terms 
of choice of keywords and their respective weights. Moreover, we noticed that few epidemiological terms and 
negatively weighted keywords had been used in the initial set-up. 
 
Our alternative standardised alert definitions were the result of our attempt to reduce the “false positive 
component” without affecting the high level of sensitivity. Balancing high sensitivity and low false positive rate, we 
identified a basic alert definition strategy that was further elaborated in the following months. The results of this 
complex revision showed that user intervention can dramatically improve the ability of the system in triggering 
articles relevant for public health purposes.  
 
 MedISys V Final Version 
Sensitivity (%) 95.0 
Specificity (%) 99.8 
False positives (%) 22.4 
PPV (%) 77.6 
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Our study illustrates how structured collaboration between users and developers can greatly improve the 
functionality of automatic early alerting tools. This is especially important in the field of text mining and threat 
detection for public health because of the clear need to establish standard alert definitions.  
 
Conclusion  
ECDC was able to improve the capacity of MedISys in the detection of relevant public health information by focusing 
on the revision of the search patterns in a systematic approach. A comprehensive review of the included news 
sources was completed with the support of users at EU national level.  We classified the sources as unofficial 
(media) and official (public health authorities) in order to facilitate the work of EI officers in terms of validation. 
Furthermore, we identified the need of user capacity building (training, active participation and collaboration); this 
will be reinforced at EU level through electronic tutorials created in collaboration with DG SANCO and JRC.  
 
We will extend our approach to other diseases included in the system and considered relevant for EI purposes at EU 
level (e.g. Q fever). Translations for further languages will be included for all alerts with the support of users at EU 
national level e.g. public health professionals involved in EI activities.  It is unlikely that the system will present the 
same precision for the new languages from the beginning, as every language needs a slightly different approach. 
However, corrections and adjustments will be done in a dynamic and standardized way. The revision process will be 
continuous and based on a defined collaboration between users at EU member state and ECDC level and the 
developers at JRC.  ECDC will facilitate this process. 
 
The next steps in the ECDC/JRC and DG SANCO collaboration for strengthening MedISys will lead to customized 
versions of the tool for national needs, i.e. MedISys Country Editions. These national versions will maintain all the 
system functions with the option of pre-filtering national sources per country and presenting information through 
translated and customized user interfaces. A close collaboration between the developers and EI experts at national 
level will be facilitated by ECDC coordination of the project.  
 
We strongly suggest that public health experts involved in daily epidemic intelligence activities at national and 
international level consider formalizing their collaborations with developers of event-based surveillance systems to 
monitor the performance of the systems. According to our experience, users should report problems and limitations 
indentified during daily EI activities to developers in a standardized manner, as this enabled JRC developers to solve 
most of the problems identified in our analysis. In the authors’ opinion, a close collaboration between users and 
developers will be key for the further development of event-based surveillance systems. 
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Abstract 
The mission of the European Centre for Diseases prevention and Control (ECDC) is to identify, assess and 
communicate current and emerging infectious threats to human health within the European Union (EU). The 
identification of threats is based on the collection and analysis of information from established communicable 
disease surveillance networks and from unstructured information mostly originating from non-health care 
sources, e.g. online news sites.   
MedISys, an automatic real-time media monitoring and threat detection system developed by the Joint 
Research Centre (JRC) of the European Commission, is among the tools used by the ECDC for timely 
identification of potential public health threats from online information sources. In 2008, an ECDC internal 
analysis indicated that MedISys issued alerts faster than other human-mediated web-based systems. As timely 
detection is crucial to enable efficient response to public health threats, ECDC decided to further explore the 
potential of MedISys as an EU early warning tool. We analysed the functionality of the existing system in view of 
improving the usability of the web site, revising the sources and reducing the amount of irrelevant articles. We 
provided JRC with practical suggestions for the interface and asked public health experts at national level to 
assist in the revision of sources. To reduce the number of irrelevant articles, alternative search strategies for 
fifteen diseases were tested against the existing strategies using the positive predictive value (PPV) and the 
sensitivity to measure the performance of the system.  Our intervention increased the PPV value (from 15.3% to 
71.1%) and the sensitivity of the system.  
We conclude that the best search strategies use a limited number of keywords weighted as positive (with 
weights adjusted below the alert thresholds) and an extended list of keywords weighted as negative. We 
recommend a high number of epidemiological terms within the keyword combinations.  
The results indicate that user feedback is crucial to exploit the full potential of event-based surveillance systems 
such as MedISys. We will improve the detection of other infectious diseases and intend to cover all EU 
languages. Customized country versions will be set up in collaboration with JRC; ECDC will encourage the use 
of the system at national level in the EU member states. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How to obtain EU publications 
 
Our priced publications are available from EU Bookshop (http://bookshop.europa.eu), where you can place 
an order with the sales agent of your choice. 
 
The Publications Office has a worldwide network of sales agents. You can obtain their contact details by 
sending a fax to (352) 29 29-42758. 
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The mission of the JRC is to provide customer-driven scientific and technical support 
for the conception, development, implementation and monitoring of EU policies. As a 
service of the European Commission, the JRC functions as a reference centre of 
science and technology for the Union. Close to the policy-making process, it serves 
the common interest of the Member States, while being independent of special 
interests, whether private or national. 
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